Croydon & Sutton School Sport Partnerships
present their Annual Conference

Turning the Inside Out
Practical skills and resources to move your curriculum outdoors
Wednesday 19th May, 8.30am – 3.45pm
Surrey Outdoor Learning & Development (SOLD)
High Ashurst, The Coach House, Headley Ln, Mickleham, Dorking RH5 6DQ
///haven.fame.called
We are delighted to invite you to our joint Sutton and Croydon SSP conference!
We all know that being outside is good for our health and wellbeing. This year we will be
focussing on using creativity, ingenuity and resourcefulness to turn the open air into effective
and adventurous teaching spaces. We aim to provide you with practical workshops which will
give you a wealth of ideas on how to move more curriculum subjects’ outdoors and teach them
through OAA themes.
It has been a long hard year and we would encourage you to join us for a valuable CPD
opportunity to kickstart much-needed PE and physical activity throughout our learning
curriculum. The venue and its environment provides us with an invigorating and inspiring space
to think, try new things, have fresh ideas and connect with colleagues.
Highlights of the day include:
● Keynote speaker: Louise Edwards SOLD Manager
● Wider curriculum sessions delivered by specialist SOLD staff
● PE and Health workshops delivered by SSP staff
● Opportunities to discuss, reflect, share best practice and network with
colleagues.
● Prize Draw with a chance to win resources for your school!
Should you have any questions about the conference, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Croydon

Sutton

Pearl Sethna/Heidi Lukes
Development Managers
Croydon School Sport Partnerships
office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
07910 762649/07905 308463

Tracey Milbourn
Sutton SGO
Sutton Schools Sport Partnership
suttonsgo@carshaltonboys.org
07436 261054

Please follow us on twitter @SSPSutton and @croydonssp for updates on the Conference.

Transport
By train - Closest stations are Dorking (Main) and Dorking (Deepdene). If you are coming by
train and will need a lift from the station please complete this quick form.
By Car – approximately 45 minutes from Sutton/Croydon Click here for a map

Cost
All refreshments and a hot lunch are included in the price.
Croydon SSP
Members

Croydon SSP
Non-members

Sutton Silver
Members

Sutton Bronze
Members

*Teacher/Other Staff
Member

One free place

£140** per
delegate

One free place

£140** per
delegate

Headteacher

One free place

£100** per
delegate

One free place

£100** per
delegate

Governor

One free place

£100** per
delegate

One free place

£100** per
delegate

Additional Staff Member

£125** per
delegate

£125** per
delegate

£125** per
delegate

£125** per
delegate

**Early bird offer: £115 if booked by the end of Thursday 1st April 2021
*Croydon SSP and Sutton Silver Members – we are able to offer two free places to PE Coordinators who share the
role. Please note that this shared role must have been declared to Croydon/Sutton SSP’s before March 2021.

Cancellation Policy

For those booking places not included in any SSP membership package, we require a minimum of 2 weeks
cancellation notice. Cancellations between 28th April and 12th May will be charged at 50% of the full price. After
12th May 100% of the charge is payable should you be unable to attend.

Conference Booking
Click here to access Booking Form
Please use a separate booking form per person.

Bookings must be submitted by Wednesday 5th May 2021
Please follow us on twitter @SSPSutton and @croydonssp for updates on the Conference.

Agenda
08.30

Registration
Refreshments will be available

08.50

Welcome and Introductions

09.00

1st Workshop or Session

10.00

Break
Refreshments will be available

10.30

2nd Workshop or Session

11.30

Keynote Speaker
Louise Edwards – SOLD Manager

12.00

Lunch
Networking opportunity

13.00

3rd Workshop or Session

14.00

Break

14.30

4th Workshop or Session

15:30

Plenary and Prize Draw

15.45

Finish and Depart

Please follow us on twitter @SSPSutton and @croydonssp for updates on the Conference.

Keynote Speaker
Louise Edwards, SOLD Manager - “Why Teach Indoors?”
Louise is committed to supporting schools and teachers in understanding the full value and
benefit of outdoor learning and helping them to know what high quality outdoor learning really is.
She specialises in inspiring people to deliver powerful and positive outdoor learning experiences
in any outdoor space small or large and encourages teacher confidence in 'giving it a go'. She
aims to inspire and motivate you to take learning outdoors more of the time.

Workshops and Sessions
SOLD Workshops – you will be automatically assigned to all 4 subject areas.
SSP Sessions – you will be able to attend 2 different sessions. Delegates are asked to select
their order of preference for these when completing their booking form. Places will be allocated
on a first come, first served basis.
SOLD Workshops

One of the key challenges in many primary schools is knowing what to
teach outside and how.
You will be led by SOLD’s highly experienced instructors through a
selection of curriculum subjects and progressive lesson plans and ideas to
help you take your learning into the outdoors.
Workshops are suitable for both key stages and will include the following
subject areas:
●
●
●
●

History
Religious Education
Maths
Music

This will be split into two sessions with delegates attending one in the
morning and one in the afternoon.
The sessions will be based upon the recently published ‘The National
Curriculum Outdoors’ books, and will aim to help you grow in confidence
and competence to undertake great teaching outdoors. Details will be
given after the session on how to purchase these books should you wish.

Please follow us on twitter @SSPSutton and @croydonssp for updates on the Conference.

Blue SSP Session

Introduction to real dance
Find out more about the exciting NEW programme, real dance!
The session will:
● give you a taster of how real dance ignites the creativity in EVERY child
● introduce you to the transformational approach where physical and
artistic skills are explored in new and exciting ways
● show you how it can empower EVERY teacher, regardless of
experience, to deliver outstanding dance lessons
The unique, child centred approach inspires self-expression through
creativity, authorship, ownership and individuality. Real dance harnesses
the special power of dance to impact positively on the physical and
emotional health and wellbeing of EVERY child.
The programme has been written in partnership between lead dance
specialist Ben Dunks and Croydon SSP’s own Agata Maj!

Green SSP Session

Making the Organisation of Offsite Outdoor Activities
Easy
This workshop will be a practical insight into making your lives easier
when trying to provide your young people with additional outdoor
experiences to enrich their learning.
It will look at the organisation of offsite activities including how to do
those dreaded risk assessments, the range of opportunities on offer
for schools and how to maximise these especially in our current
climate. We aim to make this as practical as possible whilst giving
you some invaluable tips to take away.
Run by Mick Bradshaw - The Advisor for Outdoor Education at the
London Borough of Sutton

Yellow SSP Session

Healthy Heroes
Healthy Heroes is focused on increasing knowledge and
understanding of physical and mental health and the links between
them.
Delegates will explore this topic through fun, practical games and
activities with emphasis on how it makes them feel to be active.
We want all young people to live long, healthy, physically active
lives. Encouraging them to make the right choices with confidence
from an early age and understanding the benefits of physical activity
on their physical and mental wellbeing, is a vital step in achieving
this goal.

Please follow us on twitter @SSPSutton and @croydonssp for updates on the Conference.

COVID Safety Precautions
As you know, at present the outdoors is the safest environment to be in during the current
pandemic so this event will be completely outside too!
For your safety:
• COVID safety measures will be in place:
- Event outdoors all day (some covered areas)
- Social distancing enforced at all times
- Regular hand washing opportunities
- Increased cleaning measures around the centre
• Please wear clothing and footwear to suit the weather conditions.
• Please bring your own reusable water bottle and tea/coffee cup
• Tea, coffee, water, refreshments and a hot lunch will be provided

Please follow us on twitter @SSPSutton and @croydonssp for updates on the Conference.

